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Fundamental physics today is comprised of two
Standard Models (SM), one for the theory of Ele-
mentaryParticlesandtheother for Cosmology. Both
modelshave beentested to progressively greater ac-
curacy, bringing theory andexperiment closer at ev-
ery step. The cosmology forefront is much in the
news asspacebased telescopes have openedup new
frontiers of observation.It hasbeenshown that the
tiny ripples in the microwave radiation that fills all
space, obey precisely the modelrequired to explain
the formation of galaxies. In Particle Physicsonly
the so-called Higgs particle needsto be discovered,
everything else is modeledaccurately to parts in a
million. Nevertheless, one needsto be cautioned
against any sense of finality in the knowledge of
physics. Towardsthe endof the nineteenthcentury,
with theconsolidationof Newtonianmechanics, the
endof physics appearedto have beenreached. The
advent of SpecialRelativity andQuantumMechan-
ics all but blew away thatcomplacence. Oneshould
therefore take stock of whatis appealing andelegant
about ourpresent theories,asalsowhatmayhold the
key to their further development.

Fundamental Forces: Unity or Diversity?

Let us note two outstanding puzzles. According to
Big Banghypothesis, the Universe wascompressed
to stupendous densities at the early epochs of the
Universe. Under such conditions Gravity is ex-
pected to obey the principles of QuantumMechan-
ics. But despite several ingenious attempts, we do
not yet have a consistent theory of Quantum Grav-
ity. Secondly, there is a curiosity with the nu-
clearforces. According to thewell-known Glashow-
Salam-Weinberg theory, Electromagnetic force is a
descendent of a morebasic Electroweak force com-
bining both the Electromagnetic and the Weak nu-
clear force, while the Strongforce is independent .
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Figure1: This shows a curved surfacewith a curvi-
linear coordinate system. Local referenceaxes at
grid points P andat Q have different scalings. The
circlesshown at eachgrid point do not belong to the
curvedsurfaceitself, but representanauxiliary inter-
nal space. For the internal space the origin canbe
independently chosenat different points, e.g., O at P
andO’ at Q.

Thesethreeforcelaws,whichconstitutetheStandard
Model,haveanidentical,almostrepetitive structure.
Theseapparently different force laws have thesame
underlying principle (like inversesquarelaw for both
Gravity andElectricity). Whatis morecurious,these
laws can be understood by a geometric principle
which seems identical in spirit to that obeyed by
Gravity, althoughdifferentin specific form.

To understand this similarity of the underlying
principle, rememberthat Special Relativity stipu-
latesa teamof observers spreadacross space util-
ising identical rodsandclocks. But the principle of
GeneralRelativity states thatGravity is correctly ob-
tainedby demanding that its equationsareinvariant
evenif themembersof thesameteamusedifferently
scaledrodsandclocks. This is referred to asgauge
(i.e., scale) invariance.

TheElectroweakandStrongforces too obey such
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gaugeinvariance. In short,all the four forcesof na-
ture obey separategaugeinvariances. This requires
deeper understanding. Further, the invariance of the
gravitationalforceis tiedto space-timeframes,while
thatof thenuclear forcesis tied to a hypothetical in-
ternal space (seeFig. 1).

Towards extra dimensions

It turns out thattheseemingpuzzle canbeexplained
if oneassumesthatthehypothetical internal space is
actually just like the real space, only that its physi-
cal size is microscopic. Indeed, it was Kaluzaand
Klein who first showed during 1920’s and30’s that
theelectric charge inherent to matterwasa result of
the curvature of this extra dimension, just as grav-
ity is a consequence of curvatureof the real space-
time continuum. However, for a long time this idea
could not be confirmed. It wasin the early 1980’s,
that theseideaswererevived with the advent of the
String Theoryof matter. This theory postulates that
the fundamentalentities behind the façade of com-
mon matterare strings, which obey both the prin-
ciples of Relativity aswell asQuantumMechanics.
Thetheory alsointroducedanotherappealing ideaof
Supersymmetry a concept difficult to explain in the
short spacehere.But whatis importantis thatfor this
ideaof supersymmetryto betrue, theStringTheory
hadto beformulatedin aspace-timecontinuumwith
10 dimensions! It hasbeenshown that both Gen-
eral Relativity as well as Gaugetheory are special
casesof this physics of Superstring. Theelegance of
String Theory resides in the fact that all the forces
of nature can be explained purely from geometric
considerationswithout assigning separatechargesto
separate forces. It also ensures a consistent Quan-
tum behaviour of Gravity. Now this String Theory
suggestsnovel kind of geometries known as brane
worlds (from membrane) andwe could be confined
to sucha brane. Extradimensionsbeyond our brane
would be possible to probe with high energy accel-
erators. Therecould beseveralbranes similar to the
oneonwhichwelive;andperhapstheBig Bangsep-
arated suchworlds out, leaving little informationin
our present world which exists at far lower energies
compared to that at the beginning. Of course, the
theory of stringsseemsto have only found a mathe-
maticalparadise. For, we do not actually live in 10

dimensions. So how do we explain this mismatch?
Thereare several known examples in which a uni-
versaltheoryremains hidden. For instance,the fric-
tion andelastic forces aremanifestationsof Electro-
magnetism, which requiresonly oneuniversalnum-
ber, thevalueof theelectron’s charge. But eachsub-
stancerequiresdifferent valuesof friction andelastic
coefficients, because the underlying universal force
is hidden. Perhaps the dimensionality mystery will
besimilarly tackled.

Current research at IIT Bombayfocuseson unifi-
cationof forcesusing early Cosmology asthe test-
ing groundasalsothemathematicsof StringTheory.
Wehavestudiedproposalsthatwill unify thenuclear
forces into a more elegant theory, and also identi-
fiedmechanismswithin them thatcanexplain oneof
the outstanding cosmicmysteries,the prevalenceof
matterandthe absence of anti-matter, the so called
baryon-asymmetry of the Universe. Further work is
proposedto derive suchunified theories from brane
compactification of String Theory. Futureprospects
in this field are exciting, as cosmological dataare
only now becoming easily available.
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